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Search Press Ltd, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 246 x 192 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Silversmithing for Jewellery Makers is a comprehensive
examination of all the techniques, surface treatments, and
innovations used by silver jewellery makers. Unlike more
general silversmithing books that also include silver
ornaments, this book places a strong emphasis on the
information that is relevant to jewellery makers, giving them
all they need to know about working with this unique and
versatile material. It takes the reader through the basic skills as
well as specialist techniques and treatments for silver jewellery
making. Traditional techniques such as filigree are examined
alongside contemporary designs that marry metals and mix
materials to create unique textures and surfaces. This
authoritative and lusciously illustrated book offers a
comprehensive and inspirational insight into the art and craft
of silver jewellery making for today s artisan. Profiles of
contemporary practitioners punctuate every section along
with galleries that show a range of finished works. Packed with
instructional information and inspiration this book is aimed at
the range of home-crafters and the market as well as
professional jewelry makers who are looking for a more
detailed insight into working with silver....
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Without doubt, this is the best job by any writer. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. You may like
how the author write this publication.
-- Dr . B r endon K a utz er  II--  Dr . B r endon K a utz er  II

This ebook is great. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time period. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert as
soon as you full looking over this ebook.
-- Sta nton Connelly-- Sta nton Connelly
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